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Hello students, families, friends, and
community:

If you want to share the great news please
email Ms. Jessica at jbarranca@mpsaz.org.

What an exciting time! The time of year
where we see students smiling, looking
with friends at their yearbooks, and
hugging one another telling each other
how much they are going to be missed. I
am very proud of the students and want
to give them a big high five on another
year down. It is wonderful to see and
hear about all the achievements our
Native American students are making

Thank you,

Seniors, I wish you well on your next
journey into adulthood. There are many
options for you during this transition.
Whatever your decision may be, do it
whole-heartedly and follow through. It
has been our pleasure to work with you
and watch you grow over the years. The
Native American program wishes you the
best of luck on your next adventure.

Esther Nystrom
Native American Education,
Program Specialist

Employee Spotlight

Niizhóni ́ dóó Yá’át’ééh,
Shi ́ éi ́ Tó Aheedli ́inii nishłi ́, Á shiihi ́ báshi ́shchi ́i ́n, Táchii’nii dashicheii, Bit’ahnii dashináli ́.
Tsé Nitsaa Deez’áhi ́déé’ naashá. Freddie Johnson éi ́ shi ́zhi’.
Wonderful beautiful greetings to you all. My name is Freddie Johnson and I am the
new Native American Education Program’s Home School Liaison and will be working
with Mesa High School, Superstition High, and Skyline High.
I am very excited and happy to be part of the Native American Education Program’s
team here are Mesa Public Schools. I enjoy working with the Youth and helping them
along their educational endeavors. I enjoy sharing our traditional teachings and
stories and integrating that into the minds of our young people.
I am married and have 6 children, I am originally from Rock Point AZ, a small farming
community in the Four Corners area, I grew up there, and went to school there from
K-12. I enjoy art, calligraphy and outdoor activities. I grew up around animals such as
sheep, goats, cattle and horses, so you could say I am a sheepherder at heart, that is
the REZ in me. I have adapted to urban living and it is a challenge.
Thank you, Ahxéhee’.
Freddie Johnson

Red Mountain High School
What a year it has been at Red Mountain! The good work has paid off. Students from the MPS
Native American Education program excelled in many venues. Some distinguished themselves
as multi-talents, not only in academics, but also in sports and performing arts. There are so
many reasons to celebrate!

Jackson Gilb, 10th grade: Jackson, a top
achiever and member of the Native American
Honor Society, “stepped in time”. In this year’s
Broadway production of Mary Poppins, Jackson
showed off some fancy footwork in the choir’s
smartly choreographed stage appearances. In
his spare time, Jackson volunteers with musicals
and talent shows at Shepherd Jr. High. Jackson’s
career could go in many directions. He was also
recently inducted to the Red Mountain’s
chapter of the NHS (National Honor Society).

Alexus Yabeny, 12th grade: Alexus aspires to a singing
career after graduation. She has sung in the Red
Mountain choir for 2 years and is vying for a spot at
Belmont University in Nashville, TN. After graduation,
Alexus will attend MCC to catch herself up on college
basics. She earned many credits with the Hoop of
Learning program and keeps her eyes on the prize.
Since she moved from Shiprock, NM to Mesa in the 7th
grade, she has come a long way. She loves classical
music as well as Hip Hop, Korean and Japanese music.
Ultimately, her goal is to receive a doctorate in vocal
arts.

Ian King, 10th grade: Ian flourished through the
stage arts of the 90-person cast of the Mary
Poppins musical. “I have been involved with the
theater since the third grade,” he said. As a kid, he
could never express himself. But that has changed
a lot. Ian has participated in numerous
productions at Rhodes Jr. High, as well as Red
Mountain’s “The Odd Couple,” last year. He has
learned to dance, will sing when required, but
loves the serious roles best of all. He knows “how
to go heavy on the emotions,” he says. Good job,
Ian!

Gabe (Aderemi) Williams, 12th grade: Gabe is a RMHS football player and
outstanding athlete. He scored a 1st place in Discus and a 2nd place in
Javelin at this year’s Basha track meet. He has learned a lot about
“pushing through” from his mom and grandma. “My advice is to work
hard and keep up the grades,” he said. “Be passionate about what you
do, but don’t regret anything (e.g., decisions, failures).” Gabe has been
offered a football scholarship from Ottawa University. He is well on his
way of capturing his athletic dreams.

Kaitlyn Butler, 10th grade: Kaitlyn has been a
conscientious and outstanding student from
the get go. On the first occasion, she enlisted
in MCC’s Hoop of Learning program on her
own initiative. She strives to get many college
credits covered ahead of time. Her superb
record in academics and service hours has
paid off. She was recently inducted to the
NHS (National Honor Society) at Red
Mountain.

Maricela Ortiz, 10th grade: Maricela has a
respectable track record in Red Mountain’s
JROTC program. The routines and drills with
Major Cortez and Sergeant Savage keep her
mind on the pursuit of achievements. In this
year’s JROTC ceremony she earned the
Warrant Officers Association Bronze Award.
Maricela has also enrolled in the Hoop of
Learning Program to keep her mind in shape
over the summer.

Faith Smith, 12th grade: Faith Smith has earned
leadership qualifications as President of the
Native American Club (NAC) at Red Mountain.
Under her directive, the Club engaged in
several school platforms, cultural activities and
college visits. She also distinguished herself in
the JROTC program. She was awarded the
Service Learning Ribbon, the JROTC J-Lab
Certificate (Leadership and Academic Bowl
Competition), the Citizenship Award from the
Senior Army Instructor, and the AZ National
Guard Certificate of Achievement.

Dobson High School

NAEP would like to
recognize Dobson High
School’s Native
American Club for
receiving Club of the
Year!

Michael
Frejo, a
senior at
Dobson HS
was
recognized
for Varsity
Volleyball!

Uriah Holt recognized as Most
Valuable Male Choral Student! Way
to go, Uriah!

Adams Elementary

Rylee Nash was
selected as
Student of the
Month for Mrs.
Shorts class. She’s
an awesome
reader and loves
to learn! Way to
go, Riley!

Aidyn Murphy, a
4th grader in Mrs.
Raykovitz class
received a
Student of the
Month award.
Great job, Aidyn!

Erica Pepion, a
2nd grader here at
Adams. She is a
great reader and
received a Student
of the Month
award.
Congratulations
Erica!

Harmony
McDermott, a 5th
grader in Mr.
Madera’s class. She
received a Student
of the Month award.
Harmony is a great
student and works
hard. Awesome job,
Harmony!

Nicalli Curley, a
2nd grader at
Adams, is
receiving her
Student of the
Month award.
Keep up the great
work, Nicalli!

In April, Adams Elementary hosted their very first Powwow, and it was such a
successful turnout! Everyone was so impressed, and there were families who were
attending a Powwow for the first time. Student volunteers from Adams put in a
tremendous amount of work and effort to ensure that the event was organized and
fun—thank you students! And to all participating performers, volunteers and staff,
we THANK YOU. Adams is already looking forward to their Powwow next year!

Whittier Elementary
Salt River School Education Fair was held on April 5, 2018.
It was nice to see so many vendors set up to make this fair possible. A
huge THANK YOU, to Salt River for inviting us out. Melissa Lujan and
Tiffany Berry had a table with a tri-fold representing our MPS Native
American Education Program. The gave out flyers and seen so many
familiar faces from our schools in Mesa. They also had a little
competition with students and the game “BOGGLE". Prizes were given
out to the participants.

SUN DEVIL Native American Youth Football Camp was held on April 7, 2018 at ASU.
Rajaben Reyes, Davon Strong, Logan & Joseph Hoshnic and Ethan Manuelito, from
Whittier Elementary participated in this awesome event. The boys shared how they ran
drills like the football players, and how team work is so important, not just to win but
working together on and off the field. The boys also mentioned that they were excited to
meet a Cardinals player, who took the time to show up out of his busy schedule. And best
of all, how the fathers stepped up and participated to coach and get involved as well.

Here we have Daniel, Jahnae and Denzel,
3rd graders from Whittier who
participated in growing a variety of
plants. They learned the cycle of a plants
life.

Westwood High School

This talented young lady is Autumn
Richards, she is a sophomore at
Westwood. She is a finalist in the
Miss Arizona Teen Pageant. Much
luck to you, Autumn!

SUNsational Award for one of our nurses, Peg Indrelunas. She
is exceptional, and goes out of her way to help all students. Peg is
at Washington Elementary and Rhodes Jr High. Way to go, Peg!
Thank you for all you do.

Rhodes Jr High

Janisha Yazzie deserves
recognition due to the great strides
she has made this school year!
Janisha participates in a club on
campus and frequently utilizes
resources on campus to empower
herself. Rhodes' staff is very proud
of Janisha!

Kerr Elementary
Inezsiny Valenzuela is from the Salt River Indian
Community, she is a 6th grader at Kerr
Elementary. She entered a drawing contest, and
she won 3rd place. Congratulations, Inezsiny!
She will be collecting her prize in May, and
believes her drawing will be on display at the
Phoenix Zoo. Congratulations! Full STEAM ahead
Kerr Coyote, Inezsiny. Awesome job!
-Ms. Bernadine

MPS Native American Spoken Word Poetry Club

On April 14th, five of our students
participated in a finals competition for
the Poetry Club. They did a
phenomenal job delivering their
poems! Afterwards, they joined in to
have a little fun and dance the night
away!

Whitman Elementary

The Battle of the Books is
a challenge for every
student involved. It is a
responsibility of the team
to read 12 books and be
able to answer a series of
questions. One team from
each school represents
their elementary at the
MPS district semi-finals for
Battle of the Books and
will continue to the finals.
I am pleased to say that
Scarlett Nystrom
represented for Whitman
Elementary during the
semi-finals. We are very
proud of her! Great job!

Lindbergh Elementary

(L-R) Kayleigh Hamilton, Principal Thomas
Heminger and Herminia Thomas. The two
students were recognized for PAWfect
attendance. Wonderful job!

Natovian Silent’Walker, a 5th
grader at Lindbergh was
recognized for having no
tardiness during the fourth
quarter. Great job, Natovian!

Student Spotlight

Angelica is such a sweet girl. She is an influence for
peace in our classroom. She exemplifies gratitude,
as she kisses me on the cheek every day before she
leaves and tells me thank you. She is responsible
and hardworking, and demonstrates love and
concern for her classmates. We love having Angelica
at Dobson!
-Ms. Albach

Makenah Ashley was recognized
for her participation in sports.
Way to go, Makenah! We wish
you much success for your future
studies and involvement in
sports!

Native American Community Resources
Native Health

Same day appointments for Dentistry, Community Health and Wellness and
Behavioral Health
www.nativehealthphoenix.gov
602-279-5351

Phoenix Indian
Center

PIC serves the American Indian community with culturally relevant youth
services, language and cultural revitalization programs, education and
workforce development.
info@phxindcenter.org
602-264-6768

Gila River Indian
Community

The Gila River Indian Community is served by a number of departments that
focus on community needs such as housing, education, employment,
property, healthcare, community service, public safety and more.
www.gilariver.org
520-562-9715

Salt River Indian
Community

The Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community envisions a balancing of the
forces of economic development with the foundations of long established
community values.
1005 E. Osborn Rd Scottsdale, AZ 85256
www.srpmic-nsn.gov
480-362-7740

Pascua Yaqui
Indian
Community

The Division of Child, Family and Senior Services will strive to protect, assist
and empower all tribal families by working together to build resilient and a
thriving nation.
www.pascuayaqui-nsn.gov
480-768-2000

*None of the
programs are
affiliated with
MPS Native
American
Education
Program.
Information
only.

Poetry Corner
"That is Correct"
There she sat in the plastic yellow seats shifting back and forth,
slowly rubbing her hands together to rid of the sweat gathering on her palms.
Heart beating out of her chest feeling as if the audience could see it pumping against her baby
blue polo.
Waiting!
Waiting for the moment where the judge slowly leans over to the mic
Echoing in the hall, "Whitman Elementary".
Three students, eyes wide in front of a single mic.
Highlighted under the lights as if the clouds have cleared to open up their minds.
Plain toned text read with steady tempo they listened to the question.
Just like mice gathered in a group, they huddle, whispering to each other.
With a quick turn to the mic at center stage,
Brown, blue, hazel eyes staring, anticipating the answer.
Glistening beads of sweat glistening on her nose, the once echoed auditorium so quiet and still.
She tries to speak but, there is no answer
No voice, no sound!
She looks over her should to see her team
Remembering the reason for being on that black glossy stage
She closes her eyes and out comes the words, "Frindle by Andrew Clements."
She pauses!
The judges voice echoes, "That is correct."
She releases a breath of success.
The team retreats from the experience of a challenge.
Waiting!
Waiting for the next question...

Submit to Eaglewings!
Use our online form at
http://www.mpsaz.org/naep/
eagle_wings/newsform/ or
just shoot us an email and
attach
a picture!

jbarranca@mpsaz.org
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Native American
Education
Program

